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Reveries.
'Til a holy Ssblialh morning,

And brightly shines the »nn ;
Shedding a glorious radiance.

The weary world upon.
All things so calm and peaceful seem,

So sweetly speak of rest ;
4 And earth is like some fairy scene 

In living beauty drest.

In my seat beside the window,
Alone I'm sitting now ;

Gazing at times upon the crowds 
Who're pasting here below.

Or listening to the echo 
Of the many treading feet,

As to the Church they're hastening 
Along the silent street

And many voices blending now 
In songs of praise 1 hear;

Wafted upon the wind’s light breath 
Unto the liat’ning ear.

Thanks to a gracious God ot love.
For many mercies giv’n 

Are borne upon the wings of pray'r,
Up to the throne in Heav’n.

And my own heart is responding 
In gratitude and lore,

With ey'ry strain of music sweet,
To Him who reigns above.

And though not in the house of God,
Yet holy thoughts will come 

Unto my spirit, whispering 
Of a bright heavenly home.

And oh, bow I bless the Father,
Who gave His only Son 

To death, that we, erring mortals,
Might unto life be won.

That ev'ry humble contrite soul,
Who asks his sins forgiv'n,

And by Ilis precious blood made whole, 
Might win a crown in Heav’n.

My very heart is yearning so,
For a blessing like to this ;

Vouchsafe to grant, O mighty one I 
That mine may be such bliss.

O, throw Thine arms around me now,
And guide me on my way ;

As I pass through this wilderness.
Be Thou my strength and stay.

And when the light of earth grosrs dim,
May happiness divine,

And beams of heav'nly glory 
Upon my pathway shine.

Amid the chilling waves of death,
O, bear me lo that shore ; l 

Where with Thy children I may dwell,
For ever, ever more.

Again tones of the tolling bell.
Are Calling on my oar ;

And again the hurrying footsteps 
Passing below, I hear.

The Church is out, and homeward each 
Is wending now bis way,

And the noontide beams have scatter'd 
The morning of the day.

Amelia.
Baltimore, MJ., Sept. 11M, 1858.
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Buffalo Correspondence.
Dear Reader,—Have you never known 

days when nature seemed particularly friend
ly ? when the gentle breeze seemed to whis
per to you thoughts of the beautiful and true, 
and the blue sky with its fleecy drapery of 
clouds looked more lovingly than usual upon 
you ? And at such times what visions of 
beauty have flitted before you ;—scarcely 
finding expression to be sure, but containing 
whole volumes of unwritten poetry. Bright 
scenes long since forgotten are recalled 10 
your memory : friendly faces, and loved 
tones have a visible presence, and your j 
thoughts are so filled with lovely and bright 
images, that for the time you are a Shakes
peare or Goethe, and create for yourself a 
world as fairy-like as ever fired the brain of 
earth's greatest poet. Such a day is the 
present to me. There is a sabbath stillness 
in the air ; the very leaves seem to rustle

fently as if impressed with holy awe, and 
am alone with my thoughts in my quiet 

home. No well known footstep or loved 
voice breaks in upon the visions of the past 
by making the present all too dear, and I 
would fain chat awhile with you as in the 
olden time. Perchance you may have 
thought Molly Bawn had departed this 
(newspaper) life and forgotten her friends of 
the Wesleyan. Not so however, for many 
a loving thought has been wafted to you 
across the blue waters of the St. Lawrence, 
and at the close of the bright summer she 
iias had a resurrection and is ready to jog 
your memory if you have forgotten her 
Our busy city seems to afford but few inter
esting topics to write about, and the only 
peculiar features 1 have discovered are spi 
ders and grasshoppers. Now a spider's web 
is a very beautiful thing in the abstract and 
quite a curiosity, but after all more interest
ing to philosophers than housekeepers, and 
when these scampering nuisances hang up 
their curtains in every corner, and call down 
your just indignation by turning eaves drop
pers by thousands, it becomes a war of ex
termination and no quarter given. Being 
naturally what people call a chicken-hearted 
person, 1 never could kill anything but a flea 
or mosquito, but the cool deliberation with 

i 1 despatch these obnoxious offenders

rays grow gradually less at the liorizoo, tak- ! Europe—the threatened invasion of Turkey by j load too intolerable to be borne, an J yet despair
ing the exact form of the circle from which Russian military hordes—if not, to loosen the ’ mg in our very helplessness, our eye rest, upon 
they eqiaimte. As I gazed with delight1 bonds of Mohammedanism, to lead the Ottoman | the mediatorial sacrifice once offered on Calvary, 
upon tins strange phenomenon, 1 thought ot | Emperor to secure his Christian subjects in their jn expiarion of three our offence*, hope springs 

' dear Miss Bremer and lier beautiful story ! religious liberties, and open a “ wide door and up withia our heirt, looking to J—is for 
j of the 1 Midnight Sun,* and wished I might j effectual" for the propagation of the true faith ; raecoar, trastin„ Hij merits alone, w feel 
I journey to that far-off northern clime of. by evangelical agents, and thereby bring the thit bnlT,nlv " uko potion of our hearts. 
I whose wonderful glories this is the faint truth of the Gospel ™ contact w„h the under. fiu our sou,, and n-rvade a« u -ere our whole 
reflection. Thus even here when it would standing* and consciences not only ot bn 1
seem at first nature had been rather nig- Mahoramedan, but likewise his Greco-church, ,n*’ .
gardly of her charms, there is much to de- subjects, to result in their conversion to the I» ,he f'me of templates, when t e mgn n 
light the unprejudiced observer. X have faith of Christ ? What means the rebellion in | darkness is shrouding our souls, and no ray ot 
cherished memories of days of wonder and China, the exhumation almost of a Christian light is visible, when all seem to have forsr.ken 
delight passed on Erie’s glistening waters ; creed in the strangely existent belief of the as, the 44 still small voice** gently wli spers to our 
nights of unearthly beauty when the stars opposer» of the present, long-reigning dynasty, ; hearts, messages of comfort and consolation, bi J- 
came forth and put on their shining crowns and the success already attendant on their arms, jjng us lrust ftj|| jn Jesu*s merits, and feel again 
before the mirror of the lake, and the moon if not, to break down with spear and battle-axe, heavenly peace.

fith her auiet eye our progress ! with sword and cannon, the towering wall. __ ____ v _

treasures. Amid the barrenness of heart pro- also at the German Methodist Camp Meeting, 
duced by the world’s scorn and reproaches, these tight miles I rum Louisville. Kentucky, there wen

i watched with her quiet v . s G fJ through the deep waters. Then there is : which has for centuries kept the messengers 
i grandeur in the thought ot that noble river the Cross trom openly announcing the Christian 

which is the outlet for that vast chain of faith, and preaching the unsearchable riches of w,t m U3, an 1 tf 0 fc0rro aiv
northern lakes whose waters there meet as

words of kindness as it were, dwell like an oasis 
in the desert.

The hardened criminal, unabashed at the enor
mity ot his acts—un terri tied by the menaces of 
th*» law—undaunted by the terrors, unconcerned 
at the prospe t o! an ignominious death—has of
ten been aroused from his indifference, his sean-d 
conscience has l*'en awakened, his obdurate 
heart softened, by a few “kind words,” timely 
uttered.

But “kind words^cost nothing. No greater 
effort is required to use them than to speak 
harshly. Even if an extra endeavour had to be 
put foith, are we not amply repaid by the tokens 
of love, affection, and gratitude, manifested to
wards us, by the recipients of so small a favour ?

Ko WOKE.
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for a festival and herald their approach to 
their distant ocean home. How wonderful 
must be their story to those who dwell in 
4 the depths of the shadowy main.’ They 
have come from the ice-bound caverns of 
the north where nature still sways her empire 
of rude magnificence ;—passed smiling, cul
tivated lands and busy cities, and borne on
their bosom the proud leviathan in which ( lieve, and labour, with increased ardour, and
man fearlessly braved the angry elements, j confidence, and earnestness, assured that the 
They have seen the proud ship quiver before 
the gale and heard the wild shriek of mortal 
agony as it sank beneath the wave. Many 
a tone is theirs which they have caught in 
passing from shore to shore—many a scene 
of beauty and of desolation. But the soft 
light of day has already faded into evening 
—and the shadows 1 dancing on the parlour 
wall ’ warn me to bid you good-bye dear 
reader, and bespeak a kindly welcome for 
the next appearance of—

Molly Bawn.
Buffalo, Sept. 4th, 1803.

In the searon of sorrow, or of fierce temptation 
He forsakes us not,—when the spirit is crushed

tossing
Christ, to that heathen, and densely populated wildly over u«, when we are pissing through th»* 
empire? deep watera, and bending beneath the,r weight, EdUCatlODal Movement.

All the«e are significant signs of the times, His words are with lit still, we feel Ins arm sup- 
and indicate that God himself is at work, in porting and bearing us up through the darkness. Dear Brother,—The result of our .-Hurts
preparing the wray for the ultimate triumphs of Hia love gaar.Iiag u« even then, and His peace , in behalf of the Institutions at Sacksille on the
His own ever blessed cause throughout the whole ! us not. The tempest passed, and we , St. Andrew's, St. Stephens, and the Milllown

ij r. ' **■ ‘ ~k~ * left, crushed to the very earth by its fury, can , Circuits is the sum of ÏSOv ; and we expect.
still faintly hear the words of southing, •• My through the promised aid of our brethren station-
grace is sufficient for thee," “ Lo I am with you cd on those Circuits, to add considerably more to
alway.” Oh how cheering, how strengthening j the list. You will permit me lo sav that our

world. It remains for those who are on His 
side, not to faint nor fear, at the troublous 
scenes of the present day, but to pray, and be-

(roa THE PROVINCIAL WESLEVAN.)

“ Who is she ? Where is Ingle- 
side ?”

“ Who's Flora Neale ?” and prithee why 
Monsieur Inquisitive,

Take pattern by the weaker sex,
And such strange queries give ?

Where “ignorance is bliss,” you know 
“ ’Tis folly to be wise,”

Be not annoyed by Flora’s tongue,
Provoke not her replies

M Who can she be—I wonder!”
When tee were first acquaint—

She sometimes was a sinner 
But never yet a saint.

A harmless little body though,
When undisturb’d and free,

The school ma'am used to say 'twaa best,
44 To let Miss Flora be.”

I’ll tell you where her name is—
Where it never meant to be—

Look in the 44 Christian Visitor 
Her cognomen you’ll see.

A 44 Visitor's ” a pleasant thing 
Sometimes, when one’s at home,

And a 44 Christian ” added thereunto,
A guest I’d ne’er disown.

But 'tis hardly fair .for such a one 
A thought e'en to purloin—

And “ the rappers ** told me some of mine, 
Had gone thus to “ St. John ;*’

At least it seems to little me,
That credit's always due,

To columns that you borrow from,
Seems it not so to you ?

I make my lowest courtesy
Visitor " unknown,

And for^his notice ^ught to say 
A something quite high flown—

But 44 Floy's ” a simple maiden,
Merry, but always true,

And to the strange ways of the world 
And editors,—is new. .

M Where's Ingleside ?” Oil forgot,
I will not tell you xchere,

But if you find it, you will say 
Ne'er was a spot so fair.

A simple cozy 44 Ingleside,”
And loving hearts within,

If a tired stranger you should come,
Why—Flora ’ll let you in !

Ingleside. Flora Neale.

world’s regeneration is an event which it 
the divine purpose to accomplish, through human 
agency, at a period not too remote to prevent 
them from rejoicing in its approach. The 
morning of deliverance has dawned upon our 
world—the day-brightness is advancing—and 
ere many years pass through their appointed cir
cles, the full meridian 44 sun of righteousness” 
will enliven with his beams every human heart, 
filling the earth with joy and gladness.

Editorial Notes.
44 Things New and Old.”

. . . Tbe usual greenish colour of the Schuykill 
river, Philadelphia, has recently changed to blue, 
by impregnation, it is supposed, from strange 
substances, occasioning great mortality among,the 
fish.

. .. The death of John C. Hall, Esq., of Horton, 
occasions a vacancy in the representation of 
King’s County.

... Early on Sunday morning last a house re
cently purchased by Mr. T. Walsh, Painter, in 
Argyle Street and fronting'’ St. Paul’s Church, 

j was consumed by fire. By the exertions of the 
firemen, the flames were prevented from extend
ing to adjoining residences.

. . . During the Ball given at the close of the 
Railroad celebration at St John, the orchestra 
containing the Bandsmen, fell to the ground, 
occasioning serious damage to several indivi
duals. Why end so serious an event with a 
Ball?

us in this work, and while we take this opportu
nity to thank them for their efficient and cheer
ful co-operation hitherto, we affectionately urge 
upon them the duty of bringing the subject be
fore their congregations, and thus prepare#» the 
way for those who have to perform the more 
arduous duties of personal application. We

these precious words, how inexpressibly dear to brethren in the "Ministry can do mu-di to assis 
Earth’s stricken ones—stiU they are cared for, 
and watched over by a Father's eye, with a 
Father's love still guarded and guided, and with 
these thoughts comes back again the sweet peace 
of yore, dearer than ever to the heart, now that 
the afflicting hand has lain upon it.

The peace of God ! what would we do, what 
would we be without it ! The world may charm 
us fora while, lure us by its tempting baubles, its 
glittering pomp and show, but soon alas ! we find 
them all but empty trifles, enjoyed only for a 
moment, then flown, leaving behind an aching 
void. In the time of weary suffering, of temp
tation, or of sorrow, they have no power to sus
tain, to comfort or to soothe, and oh ! when the 
hour of Death comes to us, when we must pa^s 
through the dark valley, what would we then do 
without an interest in the Redeemer's blood, all 
would be dark and gloomy indeed,—but with 
this unspeakable gift, a Heavenly peace, a holy 
calm that passeth understanding fills our s&uls, 
and we go down into tbe valley of the shadow of 
Death, now no longer dark and gloomy, but 
made gloriously bright by His presence who is 
with us,—fearing no evil, feeling that an unseen 
hand is supporting us, guiding us even then 
safely through the chilling waters, and bearing 
us to the blissful region beyond, where naught 
but peace and happiness can ever enter.

Linda.

over thirty conversions, and «vine twontv access
ions to the church

. . . The flichmond Afroc-Vc of August 25th. 
records revivals in various .sec! ions of Virginia 
and North Carolina. which t livre were s me 
3tO accessions to the M. F. Church, N»ntU.— 
The Memphis A lettca . of the sa.ne date, lias 
reconls ot some 3oo arc -■-in is to tlv» member
ship in Tennessee and eUewhore.

.. . Some eighteen \ i-<v * a*;Homan ism was 
the only religion tolerated by livr in Texas.— 
Now it has 30 churches. priest-. t> lift r.irv in
stitutions, anil an estimated population of 30,00": 
while Protest.m;ism, whie’i eighteen years ago 
was illegal, has 27,00V communicants—i e.* l!*- 
VVV Methodists. Baptists, 6.<»t>0 Presbyte
rian?; l,0 »v Episcopalians and about SO.Oov ad
herents among the population.

Cure for the Yellow Fever.
The following efficacious mode ot_ treating the 

Yellow Ft et r, appears to have been practised 
with success by the late Ferdinand Smith *<tuart. 
M. 1). and is extracted from his Memoirs, pub
lished in the Lvndon Monthly* Magazine, for 
February, 181.'» : —

“ In his voyage to St. Domingo, the Doctor 
was wrecked three times in Admiral Christian’s 
fleet, in 1 anti 1786, above five thousand men 
living lost, and not one-sixth of four hundred sail 
returned to England. Hr was afterwaids at the 
capture of fc*t. Lucia, at Martinique, and again 
in St. Domingo, where seven thousand six hun
dred British troops and as many seamen died ih 

have now the prospect of reaching tbe minimum five weeks of the yellow fever, * which, though 
spoken of at the commencement of this effort, i not ol the medical stall, he discovered a means 
and possibly when we bear from our brethren, ! °* alleviating or curing. All the remedies 
the Agents'of tbe X. S. Districts, it will be seen ! prescribed by impudent empirics (says Dr. S.) 
that the maximum will be realized. This un- arc the basest falsehoods and impositions ; tor the j

disease is merely a bilious fever, with the biie ; 
j rendered acrid and corrosive by the extreme i 
I h*at, “and is cured by five grains of tartarised

and the opposite sha< Vie bar is 
—the cranks of the balance „j 
right angles with each a;h r 
-hackle bar on one side ;., 
w hile tbe other returns

1 he whole apnmitus for ,, . 
d-rim. nt will cu-i about Hr,. , 
lars. but, it successful, , r. 
structed much cheap, 
ha- seen the-invent j, ,, 
fiùenee in its suce. ss. it 
ply to every thing ,. ,,
power.— Tr,ir rller.
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Domestic Receipts.
Dt l.u loi S AND \Y Hul l >,,xn- p, 

A«.l -—lake of the h. t w! .*< .iHn.fi’-'i 
m r root (bruized) *.» , . vr- ac.
"z. : watt r V» quart* ; to be h .! .] 
five minutes, then strain ; to the -trair 
quor add 1 lb. of tie- -t v '.Vv . .*
again put on the lire au 1 Ix.-pi y • \
the sugar is perfectly i1i-i*o!vid. ilU 

1 into \s hizh ! •,* 
•»' tar*arh 

1 !» i i: r 
o a b.V.M' 
•>onfn! o' 
r.ffd b»>U

he X>f
•ft*.

into an t artiien x - 
prev iouslv put two «I
and the rind of one lemon, 
until the, heat is reduced to 
température,then add a tal h <p, 
stirring them well together, 
use, the corks of which mu- 
down. It will be in high per 
day-.

To
pound*

MAKE KoSE-WA II 

ot" rose-leaves, plade them

doubtedly is the sincere prayer of all who are in- j 
tcrested in the Juture of our Educational Institu
tions. I would also suggest that if the Agents 
should have passed by any who feel dis
posed to assist in this good work, those friends 
xvould confer a favour* by giving their names 
with the amounts, to the Minister on the Circuit, 
or by sending them to the Agents 

Your s, &c.
John Ai.lison. 

it. John. .V. H., Sept. 15, 1853

. . . Mr. Jackson, Railroad Contractor, instead 
of visiting Halifax, as it was reported he would 
do, for the purpose of making proposals to con
struct our railroads, has gone to Canada. He 
may however, ere loug, pass by this way. 
him come, and set something agoing.
... A service of silver, comprising a coffee pot, 

a tea pot, a cream ewer and sugar basin, was a 
few days ago presented to the Rev. Mr. Brooke, 
Minister of the Church of Scotland, at Frederic
ton, N. B., each of the pieces having on it, the 
following inscription tastefully engraved :— 

PRESENTED 
To the Rkv’d John M. Brooke 

by the officers,non-commissioned officers & soldiers 
of the head-quarters of the 72nd 

(the Duke of Albany’s Own) Highlanders,
AS A SLIGHT TOKEN OF ESTEEM & REGARD, 

and of their obligation for his many kindnesses, 
and the zealous performance of his duties 

as Garrison Chaplain at Fredericton, 
during the time the regiment was quartered 

in New Brunswick in the years 
1851, 1852, and 1853.

...Sir George F. Seymour, Commander-in- 
Chief on this Station, has been promoted to be 

! Vice Admiral of the Red.
... The Civic Elections for this city will 

take place on 1st October next.

j ... The melancholy results caused by the fear
ful epidemic which ha* been raging at New 

! Orleans, have called forth general sympathy 
| throughout the Union, and as a practical proof 
of its existence, tbe last accounts state, that 
3223,714 have been sent to the Howard Asso- 

| ciation to be distributed among the surviving 
sufferer*.

.. . The Eastern Chronicle learns from a cor
respondent at Plaister Cove, that the schooner 
Antelope, of Beverly, James Allan, master, was 
totally wrecked at Cape Mobon, on Sunday 
night the 4th instant—crew barely escaping 
with their lives. She had a full tare of codfish,

! which was also lost.

augur favourably for the progress of truth and i • • • W e see it stated that the Duke of «Saxe 
its triumph over error. Nothing is more certain j Weimar has ordered the castle of Wart burg, in 
than that the cause of evangelical religion will j which Luther was secreted after being placed 
finally prevail over every system which exalts under the ban of the empire, and in which he 
itself against the true knowledge of God, and worked at his translation of the Bible, to be deco- 
opposes the dominion of Christ in the hearts of rated with appropriate mural paintings, 
men. We have the sure word of prophecy, to 
sustain this belief, and encourage this joyous

“ Write me of the loved ones, 
when I am gone.’1

“ When I am gone !” how sadly it finds an 
echo in our hearts, spoken ere the ties that have 
finked fond friends together must be broken. It

Religious Items.
. . . Mr. Coan, one of the Missionaries of the 

American Board, in a letter from Sandwich 
Islands, dated April 30th, describes a meeting ot 
tbe 4 Cold Water Army ’ of about five hundred 
strong children and youth at Hilo, and a tem
perance celebration, at which two thousand per
sons were present. Hilo, the missionary aays, 
for the |iast year has been remarkably temperate 
and quiet. Though more than one hundred and 
thirty vessels have entered that port, and the 
streets have often been crowded with seamen of

antimony, and one table spoonful oi soft sugar, 
dissolved in fifteen table spoonsful of 1 killing 
water, of which one is taken every fifteen or | 
twenty minutes, until it has operated three dis
tinct tinH*s, when an immense quantity of acrid, 
called vicid bile is evacuated, ami the patient 
immediately relieved ; toast and water with nitre 
is used for constant drink, and an ounce ol natron 1 
vitriolatum (Glauber’s salts) in it on the second 
or third day after, which, with bark in port wwk 

during a state of convalescence, has constantly 
completed the recovery.’ ”

change the water at top a* soon a 
to grow warm. By this kind of <1 
you will extract a great quantité . 
sent ini oil of the roses by a. pire 
cannot be expensive, ami will p 
beneficial.

To COVER Vit I. SERVE.-. — The 
for preserves used by the trade, 
a bladder, is made by brushing o\ 
of wet paper, of the thiekm >< anil 1

a string, and thoroughly dry 
The material is also used 1 
and as a substitute for glas- 
It is perfectly water-proof.

Worth Trying — Sweet

Literary and Scientific
Discovery in thf. iManufactvre of i 

Iron.—A gentleman named Finch,in Fitts- (

be used against bed-bugs. To drive these 
midnight depredators from your bed, all that 
is*necessary is to take, a feather and oil ihe 
joints and crevices well. After remaining 

' several days, by rubbing it off with a wool
len cloth, it will give bedsteads a handsome 
polish, and prevent any further visits for a 
long time.

burgh, has discovered, it is alleged, a mode 
of puddling iron, by which the common gray ! 
Alleghany iron is made equal to the best 
Juniata. Major Wade, of the Fort Vitt 
Iron Works, who tested it, says, the strength 
of the iron, when pulled in the direction of 

. its length, is sixty thousand nine hundred
Let | speaks mournfully of a time which is drawing different nations, cases ot intemperance had been p,»r square inch, and Mr. Finch

' near, when the voices that ever answered back very rare, and noisy riots, such as were once 
our own in gladness, shall make music in new common there, had not been known. He ex
homes—when the eves that returned our glanc&j_ plains the whole by saying, 44 \\ c have a faithful 
of trust, shall look on other scenes, and lovingly magistrate, and a vigilant police ; and it is hard for 
perchance on faces not familiar unto u«. : the vicious and unruly to escape detection. We

have, therefore, little disturbance from alcohol.”
Romanism, Mr1. Coan reports, to t>$ running 

j out arid dying away in Puna and Hilo. The
1 «nirit of true religion seems to be active and cfli- ! . , , , i creasing the
eient there. There have l»een many hopeful discovery i*

! convenons, and more than four hundred have on<» to jron manufacturers.—Philadelphia 
been added to the church. Eighteen hundred ledger. 
dollars have been collected tor the cause of 

| Christ, besides some three thousand dollars in 
value contributed for or expended on houses of 
worship.

Oh ! this severing of home-ties, and scattering 
of home affections ! this transplanting of flower*, 
that we so loved and cherished to other care.

It is sad, when the only connecting link, l>o- 
tween those who have so lived and loved 
together,” is narrowed dywn to th* slow trans
mission of thought by written words. But life 
is full of such changes—such breaking up of early 
associations. These are its sad lest episodes.

But dream wo of a life where they are al! un
known—where to part no more

44 At th4 dear Redeemer"» feet,
They in joy at lea-t eliall meet 

Who have loved

confident thnFhe can make an advance on 
iliis, of four thousand |>outid* to the square 
inch. Ilis process, ats it is attested by per
sons acquainted with the business, is appli
cable to all kinds of iron with the same ad
vance in strength—making that metal en
tirely safe and fully strong enough for all 
purposes for which it is needed. The pro-

strength of cast iron. The 
an interesting and important

G.

From the returns of the late census of the

An Important Archeological Dis- 
I covert ha* recently been made in Bulgaria, 
i Two Greek inscriptions are said to have 
! been found, one of which in a place now 
called Analdolkios, reveals the site of the

PvouincmllVfsUqnn

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1853.

A Word of Encouragement
Taken as a whole the signs of the times

... The people ot Loo Choo Islands are per
haps the most gentle and polite in the whole 
world. The only obstacle to very free intercourse 
seems to be thit they are not willing to buy or 
sell anything.

The First Sod Turned.
The first sod of the Railway was turned ■

which
argues badly for the moral influence of Buf
falo. Grasshoppers too flourish prodigiously 
HI these northern climates. You drive 
six-arms before you at every step on the city 
xvalks-and bring home dozens as ornamental 
appendages to your bonnet or dress, and 
between these marauders and the dry wea
ther, the foliage and fields look almost as 
desolate as if the scourge of fire had swept 
away their verdure and beauty. A stranger 
would naturally expect very fine scenery 
here from its vicinity to the great ‘ chef 
d ouvre ' of nature—Niagara Falls, but in 
this he would be disappointed. A flat unin
teresting country extends for miles around 
"\ without even ihe relief of a fertile soil, 
for tt is for the most part only suitable for 
grazing. It may lie that this is a pleasant 
fuse Ol nature to heighten the sublimity of
•he scene when for the first time the foam
ing rapals and rush of the mighty waters 
burst ..pul, llie traveller', sigh,. ]Jut Wlt|,
Hd mat fit lacking there is still much to see 
11 Id enjoy here when one is disposed to seek 
it. lucre is grand old Erie bounding the 
horizon with its dark green waters bearin- 
> owy sail*, and at night the heavens pre
vent » tar mure brilliant scene than in more 
southern ci,mates. For a few evening past 
we have been watching the eccentric motions 
o the stranger Comet who seemed to wag a 
pleased recognition of the attention, and la .t 
flight the Aurora borealis appeared with un
ir.mmon brilliancy. Streams of vivid light 
like the glory we see pictured round the 
head of a saint shot up into mid heaven, and 
lighted the dark cloud* beneath them brilli
antly as if nature’* blacksmith had just put
a new iruu in the fire. It was curious and _____
W las a very novel sight to see the slanting \ tali ? vVhat

antieijiation. The opponents of vital godliness 
are numerous, and, to the eye of sense, formida
ble. Among these we rank popery, its offspring, 
puscyism, unitarianism", universalism, mormon- 
ism, secularism, deism, mahommedanism, hea
thenism, and open and covert atheism—with all 
their respective offshoots and divergencies.—
These, in various ways, peculiar to each,^are ! The first sod of the Railway was turned with 
hostile to the true faith ot the Gospel of Uhrist. : Pre*t pomp and show on the 11th instant, in St. 
Perhaps wc may ventwre to say, that, without John, N. B., by Lady Heqwl, assisted by His Ex- 
exception, in their distinctive characteristics, cellency Sir Edmund Head, in the presence ot 
they are all opposed to the religion ot the heart, between twenty-five and thirty thousand per- 
Atheism impugns the existence of God outright, ^n,. The 44 programme ” is too formidable for 
ami Is unblushing in its hostility to all virtue otlr coiumn,. it m3v_ however, suffice to say. 
ami grace. Of the others, external,sm is the tha, ranks anl, eondition, of wiet we„ 
perva.lmg characteristic, though seeking to at- ... ... „d
complish their object, the rejection of'an inward |. ™
principle of holiness, by diversified operations.

Against the*c enemies of Evangelism, the 
Christian religion has been contending, and not 
without success; and although Mormonism claims 
only a comparatively recent origin, and has 
made nmn-rou* converts, yet we see nothing in 
that system ot error to justify the belief that it 
will in the end prove a triumphant antagonist 
to Christianity. The rise and progress of dead
ly error have been predicted by the inspired

Such another display, it 
| is said, has never been witnessed in British 

North America. The procession which marched 
through the principal streets of the city, wa/ at 
least two miles long ! We congratulate our 
brethren of the sister Province on the auspicious 
event, and sincerely hope the turning ot the first 
sod, will not be the last, but will prove the har
binger of unprecedented and well-founded pros
perity. We wish we could say there was a

[rOK THE PROVINCIAL WESLETAM.J

Petitcodiac Circuit
My Dear Brother,—Knowing the deep in

terest you take in the cause of our blessed Rc 
deemer, I am persuaded you will rejoice in the 
prosperity of the cause of Christ in some parts of 
this Circuit.
ENLARGEMENT OF THF. CHAPEL AT THE BEND. 

AND TIIE PURCHASE OF AN EL EGA XT ORGAN.

About five years since, when Brother Cnics- 
ley was on this Circuit, a neat and voamiodious 
Chapel was erected at the Bend, supposed by 
the Trustees to be sufficiently larire for the acco
modation of the village tor some years to come, 
but we are happy to state that the place is now 
too strait for us. Nine applications for pews have 
been made, which we cannot meet without en
larging the chapel. The Trustees, ark nowlodg
ing tbe indications of Providence, calling upon 
them to provide accomodation for those j»erson« 
and their families who deciro to worship with u>, 
—have concluded a contract, at the cost of one 
hundred and eighty-five pounds, for the enlarge
ment of the chapel, which is to be completed by | 
the first day of November next. This arrange- , 
ment will place in the hands of the Trustees 
twenty-four new pews to dispose of,—which will , 
meet the wants of the people tor a time.

A few spirited persons among us have ob
tained subscriptions, and purchased an elegant 
organ. It is but right to state that Joseph 
Saltf.r, and Charles Black, Enquires, were 
the principle movers in this matter. The con 
gregations are large and the best of all is. God is 
with us.
ENLARGEMENT OF THE CHAPEL AT SHE1HAC.

At the flourishing village of Shediac, we com
pleted and opened a neat chapel only one year j 
ago last July. On the day when wc met tor the 
sale of the pews, the Trustees did not expect 
that more than one-half would bo disposed of : 
but, to their agreeable surprise, all sold but two, 
and these were rented. This autumn it was 
found necessary to enlarge this chapel also. The 
contract has been concluded at the cost of nearly 
one hundred pounds. Sixteen new pews will 
hereby be placed at the disposal of the Trustees. 
Robert Atkinson, Esq., has borne the heat and 
burdeu of the day in relation to the Methodist , 

! cause in Shediac, but now others are being raised 
| up, to share the toil and responsibility with him- 

Here we have unmistakeablc evidences of the

United States, the Rev. Dr. Durbin has given in ancient Tonics, celebrated as the place of
exile of the poet Ovid. The other (which 
is bilingual) establishes the identity of Varna, 
when it was found with the ancient Po- 
lessus. The site of Tomes has hitherto been 
placed by some at Temesvar, by others at 
the mouth of the Dnieper.—Boston Trav.

tbe National Magazine a condensed statement of 
tbe number of churches, &c., from which w< 
select the following particulars :—

The Methodists have 12,467 churches ; accom 
odation for 4,20$.338 worshippers ; a total value 
of church property of $1 1.636,671.

The Baptists have 8,791 churches ; accomoda- : New Discoveries in Assyri a__ Tt ap-
turn for 3,130,878 ; church property.S10,Ml,.18'» i pcars by » statement of Mr. Layard's, that 

The Presbyterians have 4.584 churches ; ac- since the publication of his second work, re- 
comodation t<# 2,040.316 ; church property, 314,- mains have been found much older than any 
369.889. j previously taken from the Assyrian mounds,

The Roman Catholics have 1,112 churches ; j and that from one inscription it would seem 
accomodation for 620,950 ; church property, $8,- j that temples existed of the 10th or 20th 
H73.S38. i century before Christ, ascending almost to j

Th** Episcopalians have 1,422 churches : ac- the earliest known Egyptian period.—lh.
C°™UU°n f°r 625'm ; church prop,:r,-v’ G.oneim’s Mancsckipts.—The Parla-
j;‘U' , i mmta of Turin announced that two manu-1
1 he V0"BT" r l 74 Uri'he* ; 1 -cripls of great importance have been found

: ayo™«l»"°n lor .94,1.. ; church probity, 87,- I lunon, (;iobor,ps |mper!1( one b(.illg „
I *': plete work on Ontology, and the other a 
| number assigned to the I .Oman Catholics ' work on Catholic Reform, a subject which 1
j shows that Humanism, with its millions of eroi j |jad engrossed Oioherti's intention dor in- i 
) grants, is losing ground in the United States, ; ,llc illtter dllVs of his life, and which he used 
: being only about one-seventh of the number as- (0 discuss with his intimate friends, the Arc'll- i 

signed to the Methodists, ihe total number j hishop of Paris, Montanelli, and Lamennais, 
given to all sects in the Union is 13,84!l.8!lli : i The publication of these posthumous works 

I "< wl,,rh th« Methodists are nearly u> l)(. enlrusted lo lhe firm Massari.
whilst the Roman Catholics are not even the j
tin nty-second part. • • • Mr. Bennett, of Lyons, has recently

.. . ... employed the paste of the chloride of zinc ill(. anaifa ( hnstian I *.. • ». , , ,K>i - . j aneurisms. It acts as a gradual cautery, |
qiiscopa j destroying a,id healing, so that w hen applied

. . . We learn from the 
Adcocate, that in the Methodist 
Church in Canada, there has been during the 
last year an increase in the membership of 24f>. 
The Missionary department is also encouraging. 
The collections for Missionary purposes during 
the year amounted to over $2,000, being some 
$700 in advance of the previous year.

• • • The Rev. Mr. Rice, Wesleyan Minister at 
Kingston, Canada West, has been presented by 

I bis congregation with an elegant Tea Service ot 
plate, accompanied with a purse of S2v0.

. . . The first public meeting held in the Turk- 
i*h Empire, in connection with the Bible Socie
ty, took place in Constantinople, on Monday, 
13th of June last, presided over by the British 
Ambassador, Lord Stratford de Kedclifle. A 
very encouraging sign of the times.

! to small arteries tin y have not bled. The 
use of caustics for such a purpose is not new 1 

j —that of zinc, i<

... X. U. Nosely, M. I)., of Philadelphia, 1 
has discovered an additional muscle of the 
eye—an antagonist of the Tensor Tarsi of 
I Iorner.

A New Motive Power-—An invention 
has lately been 4mnde in Providence. I . S.. 
which, it successful, will effect a great change 
in the use and economy of motive power. ! 
It consists in tbe discovery of a method by 
which a powerful and continuous electric 
eure nt can be produced, without the use ol 
acids, or any decomposing substance. The 
invention has been tried with entire success 
on the wires of tbe magnetic telegraph ; and. . . The Journal of Commerce announces that 

the barque Gem is almut to sail from New York ^ie r* (. ai penter, is now building j
(or the Coast of Africa. She is to catry out two a ,oar|,in,f "" a '“O exlensive 'eale t0 

old school Presbyterian Missionaries and their 
wives, to the island of Carisco, where a healthv

D-oDluts of the natt tt.l « , p , reasonable prospect of a similar exhibition for a . . . , ,, . , „propmis Ol Hit past. hen the prophecy lias ; ... 1 . ? . „ divine presence and blessing. To God be all

Bend of Petitcodiac

like purpore in Nova Scotia •• Hope deferred, ; lhe „,orv Your,_ & 
however, has made 44 the heart sick.” We have 1 °
our opinion as to the reasons which have caused j 
this delay and disappointment, but, from the 
peculiar condition of affairs, are compelled to be ! 
silent, lest we give offence in quarter* where it ( 
should not be taken. Yet, we cannot relinquish

received its fulfilment by the occurrence of the 
fact, so far from allowing the event to cause u» 
to stagger the promises of (iod through un
belief, we should derive from it stronger reasons 
for unwavering faith in the fidelity of the Head 
of the Church ; because, whilst the prevalencv 
of the error is foretold, its ultimate overthrow 
is likewise predicted—by the same inspiring 
Spirit.

Even now the Providence of God is myste
riously working to abase the fai?e gods of the ! improvement,
world, and to expose the falsity of these systems she ha„ either seemingly or in^hvTIt* 
ot religion which spring trom the ignorance and e *
depravity ot the human heart, and which have 
received their present form and impress by 
human device. What means the revived spirit 
of popery—its renewed and systematic, and ; 
wide-spread attacks on Protestantism and its !
Institutions—if not, that God seeks thereby to 
render its errors and delusions more palpable to 
the world, and by the combination of the wis
dom and strength oi Hi* true follower* in every 
department of His church, to hasten it* do wa

its applicability as a motive power.
This machine has eighty permanent mag- 

.. . ., . . . nets, of a foot and a half in length ; each
climate ami a ma-mfirent bay invite colonisa- mugllel Vein- com,K,*e<i of eight pieces of 
"on. It is about Z00 miles Irom the mouth of ; steel, charged separately, and affixed to an 
the Niger. ' j iron cylinder of about eight feet in length ;
... It bas been mentioned that a Marquesian thes.e are surrounded by a wooden frame-

XVtLLIAM ALLES. 
-V. Zi, Sept, to, 1*53.

Kind Words.
When 44 weary and lone,” the sweetest sound*

work containing one hundred and sixty coil* 
ot insulated copperwire ; tbe centre of each 
coi! being filled with annealed iron wires cut 
in lengths of about six inches. The magnets 
which are affixed to the cylinder, are made 
to revolve within the wooden frame-work,

the belief  __ 1--- I euu ,uc = wn:tr« ,uuuu. wm to mi irom me noie ot juw». ! between the cooper coils, producing a strong
R t a "ooncr or later, tbe first sod of a that can fall on my ear. are 44 kind words, kindly T, ^ . . . . . electric current. The mo<le of apnlving theOsdroad ,d, bo turned in this Province, and spoken." The humble ditty or swelling song I ' ' ^ elmrici.yZ produ^ is this :"‘
that Nov, Scotia, once stane,! i„ this race of may please the sense-the maje.tle and solemn reP°r" Revivals reach us from var.ous quar- Tw„,/y el„,.tr0 magnets of « foot and a 

ill rapidly recover the ground tones of the organ may inspire the roui with rc- tt,M* There :s one in progress at Savannah— j jn length, are arranged in four row* on 
verential awe—the melancholy guitar may cause '"deed, many parts of Georgia are favoured with ., stroog oaken table ; each magnet having

, the tear to start, and the fountains of sympathy relre!,ll*ng seasons. The Rev. J J. Hutchinson „ separate and distinct circuit with the
i to overflow—but language fails to express the ' eri,ea us from Greensboro, AL. *• I have never : battery, or poles of tbe machine. Between

n „ , soothing effect, cheering influence, and hope-rc- known » more general interest awakened on the each two rows is an iron groove ; within
nte pewc God . what can rarpam, nay ; nvln<, power exerewd by “kind wools," com- subject of religion than seems now to pervade ' whicb is an armature patched to a shackle

Chiel bad arrived at tbe Sandwich Islands, ask
ing that one or more of the missionaries be sent 
to the Marquesas. The Hawaiian Missionary 
Society have de-ided to send three Hawaiian 
missionaries and their wives to Fatnhiva, who 
were to sail about the close of June.

The Peace of God.
tec of C

what can equal it ? It is a something indescri-

mans Ota agitation of Eastern

bable in its very fulness, something that the 
worldling feels not, knows not of—none but the 
true Christian, the child of God, can feel and 
understand. Truly bas it been said by one of 
old “ it passeth understanding." When bending 
benesth tbs weight of sin end misery, fooling tin

in g from thoae we love.
Speak kindly to the destitute son of poverty, serve lifemd health of the prea<

the erring daughter of shame. They need some- wor^ with them mightily 
thing to cheer their desolate way. Words of love 
»nd acts of kindoe**, though long forgotten by 
tbe individual, are still by them referred to with 
grritmde, tod numbered among their choicest

this whole section of country." May God pre- bar, connected with the crank of a balance
chers and wheel, as in the steam engine. The arma- 

11 ; ture of the shackle bar is arranged so a» (o
close the circuit of the first magnet, and is ! 

... From tbe Western Ckrùtian Advocate we ! theo attracted up far enough to close tbe ; 
learn that at tbe Latrobs Camp Meeting, in tbe ! Mcon(J ;_the first being thereby broken— ! 
vicinity of Pittsburg, last month, fifty persons and so on till it reaches the last magnet, 
were converted and added to the M, B. Church; j when it ia drawn back ie the same manner; I

. A Hint fou Housekev.iù iis.—A lew 
drops of carbonate of ammonia, in it -mall 
quantity of warm rain-water, will prove a 
sale and easy anti-acid, A c., and w ill change, 
if carefully applied, discoloured spots upon 
carpets, and indeed all spots, whether pro
duced by acids or alkalies. It one has the 
misfortune to have a carpet injured by 
whitewash, this will immediately restore it. 
— Ohio Ctthioalor.

Svrstitvte for Cut: tii.—Well bent ihe 
yolks of two eggs, and strain them into a 
pint ol new milk, add two lumps of sugar 
and place on a stove, stirring very carefully 
in one' direction until the whole is the con
sistence of cream. IT.-ed for tea, coffee, or 
fruit.

Remedy for Cancer.—Col. D. Us«ery 
informs the editors of the Caddo Gazette, 
that lie has fully tested n remedy lor tlm 
trol|iblesotne disease, recommended to him 
by a Spanish woman, a native of I ho couniry. 
The remedy is this : Take an egg and break 
it ; put in salt, and mix w ith the yolk ns 
long as it will receive it; stir them together 
until the salve is formed ; put a portion ot it 
on a piece of sticking plaster, arid apply it 
to Ihe cancer about twice a day. Ile lins 
tried the remedy twice in his own family 
with complete success.

Chloroform Coi nteracted.— Dr. To- 
ber de Lumbulle.tn distinguished physician 
of Paris, announces that a shock oi electri
city, given to a patient dying from the ef
fects of chloroform, immediately counteracts 
its influence, and returns the -uffen r to hie. 
The fact is worth knowing, if il be a I act.

lo Keep off Flies and Mvsqiitoes. 
—An exchange says that oil of spearmint, 
diluted, and rubbed on a horse r "human, 
will keep ofl these torments. A few drops 
upon your pillow at night will give mos
quitoes a dislike tq your society. Try it.

Smoking Hams.—An intelligent farmer 
states that hams are effectually preserved 
from the attacks of the flv, while tin ir quali
ty is not at all injured by throwing red pep
per oil the tire in the smoke-house during 
the, latter part of the operation.

\ ENEKAiiLE lit:Lie .— The process of 
widening Beckman street has rendered it 
necessary to remove the vaults in front of 
the vpnerable Brick church. La-t week, 
among the bodies exhumed was that of the 
Rev. Hr. Rogers, the founder and first pas
tor of the church, who died in Iboil, '] he 
wig and silk gown—for he seems to have 
been interred ia his lull professional dress-— 
were in a state of nearly perfect preservation, 
though the body wliidi they once were tlie 
mere adornments of, frailer than limy, had 
almost entirely disappeared. I)r. Rogers 
was in a great measure the father of Pres
byterianism in this country—the Moderator 
oi the first General Assembly. :n 17cs, and 
pastor ol one of the oldest churches id the 
denomination, lie was a man of great ex
cellence of character, and for the days he 
lived ill, decidedly a New School man.— 
H«y was converted while a youth, by a ser
mon delivered by Whitefield, while he held 
the candle for the preadier to read the 
Bible. But though nearly a half century 
in his grava, his repose is not too deep lor 
the clamors of commerce : with the living, 
he must obey the omnipotent impulse to 
move up town.—AVui York Ecnmjehst.

New Mode of Bending Timber.—A 
patent has been obtained for the bending of 
all kinds of timber by end pressure. The 
patentee, Mr. Thomas Blanchard, bends 
straight timlier to all Ihe requited forms 
without abrading the capillary tubes of the 
wood. He confines the outside ol each suck 
to its original length by end pressure, forcing 
the fibres into a new figure, wiihuut rupture, 
and retaining all Ihe original strength of lhe 
wood, nor can these bent timbers be again 
straightened. The bending is performed 
while the vegetable albumen is softened, and 
thus much of it must exude—improving the 
lasting properties of the wood. The inven
tion is of undoubted advantage, especially in. 
shipbuilding and strengthening the fabric, 
and reducing the cost. Whenever any part 
is required to be of a circular, curved, or 
oval form, this machine will produce the de
sired form from the straight slick of limber, 
no matter what may be the size of the stick 
to be used ; and accomplishes this wiih 
ureat economy in time and expense.—Haiti, 
more Clipper.

Family Newsvapehs.—The following 
important remarks on the value of Family 
Newspapers, as mediums of Advertising, 
occur jn " Mitchell’s “ Newspaper
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